INTRODUCTION
============

Suppression of angiogenesis isa promising strategy for treatment of cancer, and several antiangiogenic agents have been developed to cancer treatment, which selectively lead to structural and functional degradation of tumor vessels ([@B1]).

For monitoring of antiangiogenic treatment, dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance (DCE-MR) imaging is a useful modality as it can trace the changes of various perfusion-related parameters on repeated examinations after the initiation of antiangiogenic treatment. Several studies have suggested the feasibility of DCE-MR for the monitoring of antiangiogenic treatment with rapid changes of various perfusion parameters post to antiangiogenic treatment ([@B2], [@B3]). However, since as many tumors recur or re-grow despite the early positive responses to treatment, it is debatable that early change of some perfusion parameters can be simply adopted as surrogates for determining the treatment results. Moreover, it is controversial which parameters are accurate and reliable for monitoring with DCE-MR to evaluate the outcomes of effect of antiangiogenic treatment ([@B4], [@B5]), particularly, changes invarious perfusion parameters on the follow-up DCE-MR examinations usually lead to inconclusive endpoints after treatment. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate each perfusion parameter for their reliability in depicting the changes of angiogenic activity in a longitudinal study.

The purpose of the present study was to determine the optimal perfusion parameters for monitoring of antiangiogenic treatment in DCE-MR in a longitudinal study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee for animal care and use.

Tumor Model and Treatment
-------------------------

Female BALB/c-nu mice (6-7 weeks old; n = 12, SLC, Shizuoka, Japan) were implanted subcutaneously with 1 × 10^7^ U-118 MG cells (ATCC HTB-15), with strong activity of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR), into the flank region ([@B6]). After 14 days of tumor cell implantation (day 0), MR examinations were initiated and the day following the initial MR examination, tumor-bearing mice were received sunitinib malate (Sutent, Pfizer, New York, NY, USA) (treatment group, n = 8, 80 mg/kg/day) or saline (control group, n = 4) daily by oral gavage. The sunitinib is a selective receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor that exhibits direct antitumor activity against tumor cells dependent on signaling through VEGFR ([@B7]). The dose of sunitinib was determined based on an earlier study showing greatest reduction of tumor volume ([@B7]).

MR Imaging
----------

The animals were examined using a 4.7-T Biospec MR imaging system (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany), equipped with a maximum gradient strength of 400 mT/m (bore diameter, 12 cm). Radiofrequency transmission and reception were performed with a quadrature volume coil (diameter, 35 mm). MR examinations were performed prior to (day 0) and after (days 2, 8, 15, 25) administration of sunitinib or saline. The deceased mice were excluded from the study during the follow-up period.

MR imaging was conducted under isoflurane anesthesia (1.0-1.5%) in 69% N~2~O and 30% O~2~. A mean body temperature of 37℃ ± 1 was maintained with warm air flow.

We initially obtained axial T2-weighted images to measure tumor volume using rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement sequence according to the following parameters: TR, 5000 msec; TE, 22.5 msec; slice thickness, 1 mm; no gap; matrix size, 256 × 256; and field of view, 25 × 25 mm^2^. The follow-up, DCE-MR images were obtained using a dynamic series of gradient echo images with the following parameters: TR, 20 ms; TE, 2.14 ms; flip angle, 30° FOV, 25 × 25 mm^2^; matrix size, 128 × 128 and number of repetition, 400. The contrast agent (Dotarem, Guerbet, France) was injected as a bolus into the tail vein at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg at 30 seconds following the start of image acquisition. Total scanning time per tumor was approximately 17 min as the temporal resolution for each scanning was 2.55 seconds.

Tumor Volume
------------

The volume of viable tumor was measured on T2-weighted images while referring to dynamic contrast-enhanced images as viable tumor was defined as enhancing areas within tumors. A radiologist marked theregions-of-interest (ROIs) including the entire viable tumor areas throughout the images followed by the stacks of ROIs in each tumor were turned into a three-dimensional volume-of-interest. The same ROIs were applied for measuring tumor volume and hemodynamic parameters.

Perfusion Parameters
--------------------

Voxel-based fitting of time-intensity curves was performed according to Brix two-compartment model, as described previously ([@B8], [@B9])

where S(0) is signal intensity before contrast injection, S(t) is signal intensity at the time *t*, K~ep~ is the efflux rate constant from extravascular extracellular space to blood plasma, thereby indicating the permeability, K~el~ is the first-order elimination rate constant of Gd-DTPA from plasma, and A^H^ is the constant representing the size of the extravascualar extracellular space ([@B8]). Three additional parameters were estimated from the time-intensity curves ([@B10]) namely the time to peak indicating the duration from the onset of contrast enhancement to the peak signal intensity, initial slope, which indicated the differential at the onset of contrast enhancement; and the % relative, which was determined to be peak signal intensity/baseline signal intensity. All of these parameters were measured using a Matlab-based in-house software.

Treatment Response
------------------

In the eight mice in the treatment group, treatment response was classified as treatment failure, growth retardation and tumor regression. The tumor volume change between day 0 and day 25 was used as a criterion for determining the treatment response. First, the tumor growth rate in the control group was calculated between days 0 and 25 according to the following formula:

where Vol~day\ 25~ was tumor volume on day 25 and Vol~day\ 0~ was tumor volume on day 0. The 95% confidence interval of tumor growth rate in the control group was calculated according to the formula

When the tumor volume reduced between days 0 and 25, tumor regression was indicated, where as tumor growth was progressed between days 0 and 25 but the growth rate was less than the lower end of 95% CI of the control group, the growth retardation was considered. Finally, when the tumor growth rate was greater than the lower border of 95% CI of the control group, treatment failure was assumed.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The initial tumor volume was compared to control, treatment failure, tumor regression and growth retardation groups using the Kruskal-Wallis test.

The correlation was evaluated between the initial tumor volume and perfusion parameters and between changes of tumor volume and perfusion parameters, using the Pearson correlation analysis. The strength of the correlation was indicated as follows: 1) strong correlation when the absolute value of correlation coefficient, *r* was same or greater than 0.8; 2) moderate correlation when the absolute value of *r* was between 0.5 and 0.8; 3) weak correlation when the absolute value of *r* was between 0.2 and 0.5; 4) no correlation when the absolute value of *r* was less than 0.2 ([@B11]). In this evaluation, as multiple observations were performed in each subject, Bonferoni correlation was applied to evaluate the statistical significance.

RESULTS
=======

During the follow-up period, one mouse in the control group was deceased, and excluded from data analysis. Therefore, a total of 11 mice, including three mice in the control group and eight mice in the treatment group, were included in the final data analysis.

There was no tumor necrosis in any of the mouse studied as the entire tumor area showed contrast-enhancement on DCE-MR images and the ROIs covered the entire tumor volume for volume measurement.

All mice in the control group showed the mean growth rate of 129% (SD, 28%; range, 97-148%). The lower end of 95% CI for the tumor growth rate in the control group was 74%, which was used for determining the treatment response. In eight mice with sunitinib treatment, four were included in the tumor regression group, of which tumor volume had decreased between days 0 and 25 (mean growth rate, -33%; SD, 11%; range, -59 - -33%). The other four mice in the treatment group showed tumor growth rate less than 79% (mean, 47%; SD, 15%; range, 33-68%) between days 0 and 25, and were therefore, included in the growth retardation group. No mouse showed treatment failure. Accordingly, 11 mice were divided into control group (n = 3), tumor regression group (n = 4), and growth retardation group (n = 4). One mouse in the regression group showed complete tumor regression as there was no residual or recurrent tumor on days 15 and 25.

In the control group, all mice showed continuous tumor growth during all follow-up periods. In the tumor regression group, all mice showed decreased or stable tumor volume in each follow-up period. In the growth retardation group, 20% or greater tumor growth rate was noted between days 15 and 25 (n = 3) and between days 8 and 15 (n = 1).

The mean initial tumor volume was not significantly different in the control, tumor regression and growth retardation groups (*p* = 0.91) as it was 583 mm^3^ ± 235 (range, 320-787 mm^3^) in the control group, 519 mm^3^ ± 158 in the tumor regression group (311-694 mm^3^) and 467 mm^3^ ± 298 in the growth retardation group (226-887 mm^3^), respectively.

The correlation between the initial tumor volume and perfusion parameter is described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. K~ep~ (*r* = 0.80) and initial slope (*r* = 0.84) showed strong positive correlation to the initial tumor volume (*p* \< 0.01). The time to peak showed moderately negative correlation while A^H^ and K~el~ showed moderately positive correlation with the initial tumor volume.

The correlation between changes of tumor volume and each perfusion parameter is summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In all mice, K~ep~, per cent relative enhancement and initial slope showed significant correlation as the correlation was moderate in K~ep~ and initial slope but weak in per cent relative enhancement. In the subgroup analysis, K~ep~ (*r*, 0.69-0.81) and initial slope (0.65-0.84) also showed significant correlation in control, tumor regression and growth retardation groups as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. However, per cent relative enhancement showed significant correlation in the control and tumor regression group but did not depict significance in the growth retardation group. The other parameters, including time to peak, A^H^ and K~el~, showed no significant correlation with tumor volume change.

The growth retardation group showed tumor re-growth, the K~ep~ and initial slope rebounded during the follow-up periods. K~ep~ and initial slope increased 20% or greater at earlier (n = 2) or same periods (n = 2) when the tumor started to re-grow with 20% or greater growth rate ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the early follow-up period after sunitinib administration such as days 0 and 2, 10% or greater decrease of K~ep~ was noted in one (13%) of eight mice, that of per cent relative enhancement in three (38%), and that of initial slope in five (53%) mice.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this longitudinal study, K~ep~ and initial slope showed significant correlations with the initial tumor volume and also changes in tumor volume. As our tumor model depicts strong VEGFR activity with no significant tumor necrosis, the change in tumor volume indirectly indicate angiogenesis and significant correlation of K~ep~ and initial slope to tumor volume suggest that these two perfusion parameters can be used as adequate surrogate markers for the monitoring of antiangiogenic treatment. K~ep~ is the efflux rate constant from extravascular extracellular space to plasma, therefore indicating the vascular permeability ([@B10]). Initial slope indicates the velocity of contrast enhancement in the first-pass extraction, which is dependent on both blood flow and permeability. Earlier reports have indicated that these parameters were accurate and reliable surrogates for evaluating the tumor vascularity and to be important prognostic factors for patient prognosis in breast and ovarian cancers ([@B12], [@B13]).

In the present study, four mice in the growth retardation group showed tumor re-growth during the follow-up period. The K~ep~ and initial slope changed prior to tumor re-growth (n = 2) or at the same period of tumor re-growth (n = 2) suggesting that the K~ep~ and initial slope have a potential to change precedes the change in tumor volume predicts the tumor response in an early stage. This potential may be the most important advantage of DCE-MR in the clinical management of antiangiogenic treatment.

Previous studies showed rapid changes of permeability one or two days following the initiation of antiangiogenic treatment. Based on those results, they suggested that permeability-related parameters, such as K~ep~ can be used as a biomarker for predicting the final outcome of anticancer treatment ([@B14], [@B15]). However, our data do not support the previous studies as the frequency of early decrease in K~ep~ and initial slope was not significant. The discrepancy between previous and our studies imply that the change of perfusion parameters in early stage may vary in early treatment period according to the characteristics of tumor behavior and mechanism of action of the antiangiogenic agent. Therefore, the decision of treatment results on the basis of early change may be inaccurate in some situations. We suggest that the application of DCE-MR should be focused on monitoring the dynamic tumor response after treatment rather than on predicting the final outcome based on their early change.

There are two types of vascular targeting agents. One is a small-molecular receptor tyrosine-kinase inhibitor, such as sunitinib used in this study. The other is a monoclonal antibody against vascular endothelial growth factor, such as bevacizumab. Our study showed that K~ep~ and initial slope were adequate biomarkers for monitoring the effect of sunitinib. Because various types of vascular targeting agents commonly lead to selective inhibition of new vessels and decreased vascular permeability in the tumor, we suggest that K~ep~ and initial slope can be also applied to monitoring the effect of other anti-angiogenic treatment.

To date, several pharmacokinetic models have been introduced by investigators ([@B8], [@B10], [@B16]). Although the basic concept is shared by these models considering the two compartments for the location of contrast agent, the meaning of extracted parameters and the methods for extracting them are different to some degree. The major characteristic of the Brix model used in our study is no need to measure arterial input function ([@B17]). As the arterial input function heavily influences the measurement of perfusion parameters and has been considered to be a main cause of unreliable measurement ([@B18]), the basic assumption of this model is the linearity of MR signal intensity and tissue concentration of Gd. Also the concentration of Gd is much lower in tissue (i.e., extravascular space) than in the plasma, the linearity between the signal intensity and Gd concentration is satisfied with our MR acquisition protocol (i.e., TR of 0.02 seconds and TE of 0.00214 seconds) ([@B8], [@B16]). Therefore, to reduce unreliability caused by arterial input function, we adopted Brix pharmacokinetic model which does not require measuring the arterial input function.

For the evaluation of perfusion parameters, the property of contrast agent, particularly the molecular weight, heavily affects measurement ([@B19]). Our study used a contrast agent with a low molecular weight, Gd-DOTA (0.76 kD) which has a large first-pass extraction as it rapidly diffuse from the plasma to the extravascular extracellular space. Therefore, the blood perfusion is the dominant factor determining contrast agent kinetic and the permeability approximates to tissue blood flow. Therefore, there is a possibility that K~ep~ was actually influenced by blood flow in our study. Contrarily, with macromolecular contrast material with the molecular weight greater than 30 kD, transport of contrast agent across the vessel wall is the major determining factor of contrast medium kinetics. Hence, macromolecular contrast material may be more adequate than a low-molecular-weight contrast agent for evaluating the vascular permeability of tumor as tumor vessels are known to be more permeable than normal vessels. However, it is still controversial to determine the size of contrast agent to obtaine most reliable and accurate results. Furthermore, protein binding and clumping of high-molecular-weight contrast agents may results in a wide range of molecular diameters. Lastly, the definite limitation of high-molecular-weight contrast agents is that they are not clinically applicable because their safety and pharmacokinetics are not well established.

Our study had no histological validation for perfusion parameters extracted from DCE-MR. Histological correlation was not performed due to microvessel density, a traditional method for evaluating tumor angiogenesis, has shown various strength of correlations with perfusion parameters in previous investigations, some studies found no correlation between perfusion parameters and microvessel density ([@B20]-[@B24]) and according to Knopp et al. ([@B25]), K~ep~ showed no correlation with CD 31 in VEGF-positive breast cancer. Our study performed repeated MR examinations and pathologic examination cannot provide the change of angiogenesis in each mouse. Although controversial results for the correlation between perfusion parameters from DCE-MR and histological results, we believe that the K~ep~ and initial slope can depict the activity of angiogenesis. Actually, microvessel density is not a parameter that determines the dynamic kinetics of contrast agent. Furthermore, in previous studies, accurate pixel-by-pixel comparison of MR image and histological results in the same section plain might have been limited due to technical difficulty.

Small sample size was a limitation of this study is a due to the practical limitations in performing repeated MR examinations (i.e., five times in each tumor mouse in this study), it was difficult to conduct a large-population study. Therefore, our results should be validated in a large-scale clinical study.

In summary, the K~ep~ and initial slope exhibited stronger correlation with initial tumor volume and tumor volume changes after administration of antiangiogenic agent. Hence, the K~ep~ and initial slope may be the accurate and reliable perfusion parameters for monitoring the tumor response to an antiangiogenic treatment.
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![Tumor volume, K~ep~ and initial slope according to time sequence in mouse with tumor regression by sunitinib treatment.\
In this mouse, tumor was not noted in days 15 and 25. **A.** Tumor volume versus K~ep~. K~ep~ and tumor volume show similar decrease pattern after sunitinib administration. **B.** Mean K~ep~ was 0.57/sec in day 0 (left), 0.74/sec in day 2 (center), and 0.24/sec in day 8 (right). **C.** Tumor volume versus initial slope. Initial slope and tumor volume show similar decrease pattern after sunitinib administration. **D.** Mean initial slope was 5575/sec in day 0 (left), 5072/sec in day 2 (center), and 1872/sec in day 8 (right).](kjr-14-589-g001){#F1}

![Tumor volume, K~ep~ and initial slope according to time sequence in mouse with growth retardation by sunitinib treatment.\
**A.** Tumor volume versus K~ep~. K~ep~ shows earlier rebound than tumor re-growth. **B.** Tumor volume versus initial slope. Initial slope shows rebound at same time of tumor re-growth.](kjr-14-589-g002){#F2}
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Correlation between Tumor Volume and Perfusion Parameters
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**Note.**- All values other than nc showed statistical significance (*p* \< 0.01). REG = regression, GR = growth retardation, nc = not significant
